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I was born in darkest night
A storm of thunder
There was no hope in sight
Life pulled me under
I found my gasoline
My demon fire
It made my engine scream
It flew me higher
Away from the earth I'll be soaring from pain
Finding my own horizon
No more deserts without rain to dry us lonely
There's a light in the black wind
Gonna rock
The music is my soul I keep the sound
Wear it like a crown
It makes me live so
I can drink my wine and have it all
The vision is the melody
I'm playing for the world to see
I came to rock
Branded with the mark of Cain
We feel the evil
Lifting our wings of fame to fly like an eagle
We've got to shock this life
There's no return
Like God and devil we crash and burn
In the shadow of the wolves
waits the lonely night owl
Calling below the moon - yeah
Among the feasting crows
walks the taunted stranger
But he knows how to get away
Gonna rock
The music is my soul I keep the sound
Forever in my mind
It makes me live so
I can drink my wine and have it all
The vision is the melody
I'm playing for the world to see
I came to rock
In the heat of bitterness you turn to winter
Just make your heart confess
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Don't let it wither
Maintain the love machine
Feed your desire
Don't linger in between - no
It's time to rock
Music is our soul we keep the sound
And wear it like a crown
We got to live so we can taste
the wine and take it all
Playing for the world to see
Music is our remedy - yeah
I came to rock
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